August Prayer Letter, 2016

MIKECURRY

*20 days
*17,000 miles
*16 villages
*35+
preaching/
teaching
assignments

Your Prayers....
My fuel.
By Mike Curry

I am forgoing my
normal writing this month
in order to ask you to pray
for and with me. I leave
August 10 for East Africa
(Kenya/Tanzania). As you
see above, my trip will take
20 days, covering over
17,000 miles,as I visit 16+
towns and villages
preaching/teaching an
estimated 35 times (or
more).
I was physically born for
this type of trip. My body,
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even at the maturing age of
62, handles travel stress well.
I was spiritually “bornagain” for this. My calling
and gifting is to “...reprove,
rebuke, and exhort...” (2 Tim.
4:2) while training and
equipping leaders in the
local church and in itinerant
evangelistic ministries.
All expenses have been
covered for this trip, so this
is not a support raising
letter . (Might want to file

this one away? It is pretty
rare!!)
However, I do need
something from you.
Something more precious
and costly than money.
Teresa and Ineed your
prayers.
The obvious issues of
health, safety and flight
connections are always
needed on any trip. That is
especially true on a trip of
this expanse and duration.
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Pray
with understanding.
I am going to give you some specific ways/issues
to pray and then give you my daily schedule. On the
daily schedule: I will be 8 hours AHEAD of
those on CDT. So, when you go to bed, I am
getting up (tomorrow). PRAY AHEAD! If you are
world clock challenged, just pray. The same God who
made the sun stand still can adjust your prayer clock to fit my
needs.
My needs: 1. Pray my back will tolerate the
travel. I had a “pain cocktail” injection this summer
that has alleviated my problems with a deteriorating
disc. 2. Sleep. Pray my internal clock resets
quickly. The easiest way to lose energy is to lose
sleep. 3. Safety. A white-haired redneck kinda
sticks out where I am traveling. There are some folks
in this region who don’t care for my type. 4. Favor
with the people I am preaching to and teaching. I
am moving about quickly and don’t have time to
build rapport with locals. God will have to bridge
the cultural and other gaps in order for them to hear
the message. 5. Anointing. It is that thing that
comes from God that turns a talk into a Word from
Him. 6. Busyness that hinders loneliness. I don’t
take much time off when on these trips, but typically,
after ministry is finished my mind goes to home, to
Teresa and the family. That is a danger zone for me.
I don’t do lonely very well. 7. Cash flow back home.
While we oversee a ministry, it is in many ways a
small business. There are bills to pay and support to
be wired regularly. A steady flow of income will
remove pressure from the office to make decisions
that I normally take care of.
Teresa’s needs: 1. Health. Her Rheumatoid
Arthritis give the enemy easy access to her body
(which in turn can wear on the mind). Pray she will
fare well physically while I am gone. 2. Safety. She
will be on her own. When I am there I am armed,
accurate, and able to defend her against any
intrusion. Pray protection around our home and her
vehicle as she goes about her days and nights. 3.
Loneliness. Teresa is actually quite fond of me and

misses me deeply when I am away (just trust me on
this one!!)
Here is the daily schedule:
Wed., Aug. 10 depart Little Rock
Thursday evening arrive Nairobi
Friday--rest, reset internal clock
Saturday--travel to Kisii, speak P.M.
Sunday--Kenyana, multiple preachings
Monday--Kisii Conference
Tuesday--Bomet, Tenwek, Kericho
Wed.--AM Kericho conference, PM Kisumu
Thursday--Eldoret, Kitale
Friday--Kitale Conference
Saturday--Mt. Elgon Conference
Sunday--Preach Kitale region (multiple settings)
Monday--Kitale vision/planning strategy
Tuesday--Turbo region conference
Wed.--Kakamega, Khayega. overnight Kisumu
Thurs.--A.M. Kisumu Conference
P.M. Return to Nairobi
Friday--Mathare slum A.M.
one-on-one staff meetings Nairobi area
Saturday--A.M. rest
P.M. dinner/training Nairobi staff
Sunday, Aug. 28 A.M. preach Nairobi slum
Afternoon: Conference Nairobi slum
Midnight: flight from Nairobi to AMS
Monday, Aug. 29 5:08 P.M. arrive Little Rock
My goal on this trip is to look as many of our
staff in the eyes as possible. Our men and women
tend to give religiously positive answers to hard
questions via email and text. They have been
trained (previously) that being positive is more
important than being open and honest when
situations are tough. Situations are usually
tough in third-world ministries.
I would be a fool to take on a schedule like this
without a team of supporters (prayer and financial)
back home lifting me up. THANK YOU!

